
















HURRICANES vs. RANGERS SERIES NOTES

-- Carolina is facing New York for the second of four meetings between the teams during the 2021-22 season. The Hurricanes will visit Madison Square

Garden on 4/12 and 4/26.

-- The Hurricanes and Rangers are meeting for the 150th time in their histories. Carolina holds a 57-76-7-9 overall record, including a 37-30-3-4 home

record.

-- Carolina leads the season series 1-0-0 (New York: 0-1-0).

-- The Hurricanes earned a 6-3 win over the Rangers at PNC Arena on 1/21. Sebastian Aho (1g, 2a) and Tony DeAngelo (1g, 2a) each posted three

points, while Frederik Andersen made 20 saves in net.

-- Andrei Svechnikov has recorded eight points (2g, 6a) in nine career games against the Rangers.

-- Vincent Trocheck has tallied 12 points (5g, 7a) in 15 career games against New York.

-- Tony DeAngelo skated in 167 NHL games with the Rangers from 2017-21, posting 92 points (19g, 73a). New York acquired DeAngelo from ARI

along with a first-round pick in the 2017 NHL Draft (Lias Andersson) in exchange for fellow Hurricanes Antti Raanta and Derek Stepan on 6/23/17.

-- Raanta made 55 appearances with the Rangers from 2015-17, earning a 27-14-4 record, 2.25 goals-against average, .921 save percentage and five

shutouts.

-- Stepan was selected by New York in the second round (51st overall) of the 2008 NHL Draft and registered 360 points (128g, 232a) in 515 NHL games

with the Rangers from 2010-17, serving as an alternate captain in each of his final three seasons with the team (2014-17). He also ranked tied for

second on the team with 15 points (5g, 10a) in 24 games during the 2014 postseason as New York advanced to the Stanley Cup Final.

-- Jesper Fast was selected by the Rangers in the sixth round (157th overall) of the 2010 NHL Draft and posted 147 points (55g, 92a) in 422 NHL

games with New York from 2013-20, winning the Rangers Players’ Player Award in five consecutive seasons (2015-20) and serving as an alternate

captain for three straight seasons (2017-20).

-- Brady Skjei was selected by New York in the first round (28th overall) of the 2012 NHL Draft and played 307 NHL games with the Rangers from

2015-20, recording 112 points (25g, 87a) and earning selection to the NHL’s All-Rookie Team in 2016-17. Skjei was acquired by Carolina from New York

in exchange for a first-round pick in the 2020 NHL Draft (Hendrix Lapierre) on 2/24/20.

-- Brendan Smith registered 43 points (14g, 29a) in 235 NHL games with the Rangers from 2017-21.

-- Brett Pesce is a native of Tarrytown, N.Y., and has tallied six points (1g, 5a) in 20 career games against New York.

-- Adam Fox was a Hurricanes prospect during the 2018-19 season but never appeared in a game with the organization. Acquired by Carolina from CGY

along with Dougie Hamilton and Michael Ferland in exchange for Noah Hanifin and Elias Lindholm on 6/23/18, Fox was traded to New York in exchange

for a second-round pick in the 2019 NHL Draft (Mads Sogaard) and a third-round pick in the 2020 NHL Draft (Noel Gunler) on 4/30/19.

-- Julien Gauthier was selected by the Hurricanes in the first round (21st overall) of the 2016 NHL Draft and tallied one assist in five NHL games with

Carolina in 2019-20. He also played 184 AHL games with Charlotte from 2017-20, posting 103 points (69g, 34a). Gauthier recorded eight points (5g, 3a)

in 17 postseason games in 2019 to help the Checkers capture their first Calder Cup championship.

-- Greg McKegg skated in 41 NHL games with Carolina during the 2018-19 season, earning 11 points (6g, 5a).

-- Rangers President, General Manager and Alternate Governor Chris Drury is the uncle of Hurricanes prospect Jack Drury.

HOME COOKIN’

Despite falling in a shootout vs. WSH (3/18), the Hurricanes have now registered a point in each of their last 14 games at PNC Arena (1/15-3/18: 12-0-

2), just one game shy of tying the longest home point streak in franchise history (12/13/05-1/28/06: 14-0-1). Carolina’s streak is the NHL’s longest active

home point streak and now marks the second-longest point streak by any team in the NHL this season, passing 13-game streaks by CGY (1/18-3/7: 12-

0-1) and STL (11/18-1/13: 12-0-1). The league-record home point streak in 2021-22 was set by COL over 22 games from 10/30-2/10 (20-0-2). The

shootout loss ended the Hurricanes’ seven-game win streak on home ice (2/18-3/12), which ranked tied for the fourth-longest home win streak in

franchise history. Carolina is 23-4-3 at PNC Arena this season, and the team’s .817 home points percentage trails only COL (24-3-3: .850) for the league

lead.

Longest home point streaks, franchise history (1979-present):

12/13/05-1/28/06: 15 games (14-0-1)

1/15/22-3/18/22: 14 games (12-0-2)

2/20/09-4/7/09: 12 games (12-0-0)

11/12/16-12/30/16: 11 games (10-0-1)

10/19/02-11/19/02: 11 games (5-0-6)

ROOKIE MONSTER

Seth Jarvis scored two goals vs. WSH (3/18) for his first career NHL/Hurricanes multi-goal game and his second career multi-point game (1/1 at CBJ:

2a). His opening goal ended an 18-game goal drought (1/22-3/17: 3a), and he has now recorded 22 points (10g, 12a) in 47 games this season. Jarvis’

0.21 goals per game ranks sixth in 2021-22 among all players selected in 2020 NHL Draft (min. 3 GP).



INVINCEABLE

Vincent Trocheck scored a goal vs. WSH (3/18) to extend his point streak to four games (3/12-3/18: 2g, 2a), tied for his longest point streak in 2021-22

(1/21-1/27: 2g, 3a). Trocheck has now earned five points in his last six games (3/6-3/18: 2g, 3a), including a goal in back-to-back games (3/17-3/18). He

has recorded 42 points (17g, 25a) in 61 games this season and ranks fourth on the team in scoring.

ON POINT

Ethan Bear tallied an assist vs. WSH (3/18), and he has earned three points in his last five games (3/10-3/18: 2g, 1a), matching his total through his

previous 19 contests (1/1-3/6: 1g, 2a). Jaccob Slavin assisted on both of Carolina’s goals at TOR (3/17) for his fourth multi-assist game of the season,

and he is now two assists from reaching the 30-assist mark for the second time in his NHL/Hurricanes career (2019-20: 30a in 68 GP). Tony DeAngelo

leads all Hurricanes blueliners with 31 assists in 2021-22, and he and Slavin could become the first two defensemen to each register 30 assists with

Carolina/Hartford in a single season since Dave Babych (37) and Brad Shaw (32) in 1989-90. Slavin is one point shy of tying Mark Howe (1979-82: 51-

147—198) for the fourth-most points by any blueliner in franchise history.

ANDREI THE GIANT

Andrei Svechnikov earned an assist vs. WSH (3/18), and he has now posted three assists in his last four games (3/12-3/18). He has recorded 28

points in his last 27 games (1/15-3/18: 11g, 17a) and leads the team in scoring over that span. Svechnikov has now registered 194 points (82g, 112a) in

his NHL/Hurricanes career, and with three games remaining before his 22nd birthday (3/26), he needs three points to tie Sebastian Aho (2016-18: 83-

114—197) for the third-most points in franchise history by any player aged 21 or younger.

SERIAL KILLERS

The Hurricanes went 2-for-3 on the penalty kill vs. WSH (3/18), and they are now 67-for-74 on the kill over their last 23 games (1/25-3/13: 90.5%).

Despite facing 3.46 opposing power plays per game, tied with NSH for the league high, Carolina leads the NHL in penalty kill percentage (89.1%), with

the second-best kill on home ice (91.4%, CGY: 93.8%). New York enters Sunday’s matchup with the league’s second-best power play (27.0%), third-

best on the road (25.6%).

CREASE IS THE WORD

The Hurricanes lead the NHL in goals-against average (2.35) in 2021-22, and their .918 save percentage trails only the Rangers (.920) for the league

lead. Frederik Andersen ranks tied for second in the NHL with 30 wins in 2021-22, and he has posted a 19-4-2 record since the start of December. He

also ranks tied for third in save percentage (.928) and third in goals-against average (2.08) among all NHL goalies with at least 15 games played, joining

Igor Shesterkin (NYR: 2.07, .938) and Jacob Markstrom (CGY: 2.06, .928) as the only three netminders with those numbers in 2021-22.

















Last Game: Played 16:14 with five hits and a blocked shot vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 11th NHL season and first with Carolina... Made Hurricanes debut at FLA (11/6)... Scored the game-winning goal for his first

Hurricanes point vs. STL (11/13)... Scored a goal at SEA (11/24)... Missed one game while in COVID protocol (12/30)... Recorded a fighting

major at TOR (2/7)... Scored a goal at OTT (2/8)... Missed 10 games due to an upper-body injury (2/21-3/13).

Career: Tallied 43 points in 235 games with NYR from 2017-21… Earned 67 points in 291 games with DET from 2011-17… Recorded 88

points in 163 career AHL games with Grand Rapids and Hartford from 2010-18, named to the AHL All-Rookie Team in 2010-11… Posted 87

points in 95 NCAA games at Wisconsin from 2007-10, named WCHA DPOY and a Hobey Baker Award finalist in his final season.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 1 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 17

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals

Last Game: Tallied an assist, a shot, a hit and a takeaway in 17:17 vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 16th NHL season and 10th with the Hurricanes... Earned an assist in back-to-back games from 10/14-10/16 (2a)... Posted

two points (1g, 1a) at CBJ (10/23)... Scored a goal vs. CHI (10/29)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (12/16-12/18)... Tallied an

assist in back-to-back games from 1/7-1/8 (2a)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) at BOS (2/10)... Scored a goal at PIT (2/20)... Scored a goal vs.

CBJ (2/25)... Scored two goals vs. PIT (3/4).

Career: Is in his 14th-straight season with either an “A” or “C” on his jersey… Posted 248 points in 431 games with PIT from 2006-12, winning

the Stanley Cup in 2009… Represented Canada at the 2007 and 2013 IIHF World Championships, winning gold in 2007… Was a Masterton

Trophy Finalist in 2017-18.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 4 P: 4 PIM: 17

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 642 G: 129 A: 221 P: 350 PIM: 286

Last Game: Scored a goal and posted a shot and a takeaway in 19:37 vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his ninth NHL season and third with Carolina... Posted two assists, including his 200th career NHL assist, at MTL (10/21)...

Earned three points (2g, 1a) at CBJ (10/23)... Posted two points (1g, 1a) at FLA (11/6)... Recorded two points (1g, 1a) at VGK (11/16)... Tallied

three points (1g, 2a) vs. BUF (12/4)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) vs. VAN (1/15)... Recorded two points (1g, 1a) vs. NYR (1/21)... Played 100th

Hurricanes game at MIN (2/12)... Tallied two points (1g, 1a) at PHI (2/21)... Earned a fighting major vs. PIT (3/4).

Career: Posted 282 points in 420 games with FLA from 2014-20… Recorded 61 points in 78 AHL games with San Antonio from 2013-15…

Represented the U.S. at 2013 IIHF WJC and 2014 IIHF WC, winning gold in 2013… Played for Team North America at 2016 World Cup.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 4 PIM: 15

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 115 G: 35 A: 52 P: 87 PIM: 104



Last Game: Played 7:45 with two hits, a takeaway and a blocked shot vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 12th NHL season and first with the Hurricanes... Made Hurricanes debut vs. NYI (10/14)... Posted first Hurricanes point (goal)

vs. CHI (10/29)... Recorded two points (1g, 1a) at CHI (11/3)... Posted two points (1g, 1a) at LAK (11/20)... Scored a goal vs. CGY (1/7)...

Earned two points (1g, 1a) at BOS (1/18)... Scored a goal at OTT (1/27)... Scored a goal at TOR (2/7)... Registered his 500th career NHL point

(assist) in his 800th career NHL game vs. PHI (3/12).

Career: Recorded six points in 20 games with OTT in 2020-21… Tallied 119 points in 224 games with ARI from 2017-20… Earned 360 points

in 515 games with NYR from 2010-2017… Tallied 87 points in 81 NCAA games at Wisconsin from 2008-10… Represented the U.S. at 2010

IIHF WJC, 2011 IIHF WC, 2014 Olympics and 2016 World Cup.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 4 PIM: 4

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals

Last Game: Played 20:18 with a shot, two hits and a takeaway vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his sixth NHL/Hurricanes season... Opened with a seven-game point streak from 10/14-10/29 (5g, 5a)... Earned three points (2g,

1a)... Posted five straight multi-point games from 12/2-12/11 (5g, 7a), including three assists vs. BUF (12/4) and three points (2g, 1a) at EDM

(12/11)... Named NHL's Second Star of the Week (12/13)... Played at All-Star Game... Posted three points (1g, 2a), including his 200th career

assist, in his 400th career game vs. NYR (1/21)... Scored two goals, including OT GWG, vs. VGK (1/25)... Played at the All-Star Game... Posted

a seven-game point streak from 2/16-3/1 (3g, 5a).

Career: Recorded 59 points in 78 Liiga games with Karpat and Assat from 2013-16… Represented Finland at the 2016-18 IIHF WCs, 2015-16

WJCs and 2016 World Cup, winning gold at the 2016 WJC.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 5 PIM: 4

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals

Last Game: Played 17:26 with three hits vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 11th NHL season and fourth with Carolina... Scored GWG in season opener vs. NYI (10/14)... Missed six games due to a

lower-body injury (10/31-11/13)... Posted a three-game point streak from 11/26-11/30 (1g, 2a), including his 100th career NHL point (assist) at

DAL (11/30)... Posted a four-game point streak from 12/4-12/11 (2g, 4a), including two points (1g, 1a) vs. BUF (12/4) and two assists at WPG

(12/7)... Scored two goals vs. DET (12/16)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) vs. CBJ (2/25).

Career: Tallied 228 points in 434 games with MIN from 2013-19… Earned three points in 64 games with NYI from 2010-12… Represented

Switzerland at six IIHF WCs and two IIHF WJCs, winning silver at 2013 and 2018 WCs… Skated for Team Europe at the 2016 World Cup.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 3 PIM: 15

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 214 G: 62 A: 62 P: 124 PIM: 109



Last Game: Played 22:20 with a shot, a hit and two blocked shots vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his seventh NHL/Hurricanes season... Tallied two assists at NSH (10/16)... Recorded an assist at CBJ (10/23)... Scored game-

winning, power-play goal vs. ARI (10/31)... Missed five games due to an upper-body injury (11/6-11/16)... Posted a point in four consecutive

games played from 11/26-12/18 (1g, 3a)... Missed seven games while in COVID protocol (11/30-12/12)... Registered an assist in back-to-back

games from 1/7-1/8... Logged 26:50 of ice time at TOR (2/7)... Scored a goal at BOS (2/10)... Scored first career OT GWG at PHI (2/21)...

Scored a goal and posted a career-high seven shots at PIT (3/13).

Career: Played three seasons of college hockey at New Hampshire from 2012-15, posting 43 points in 110 games… Played seven AHL games

with Charlotte in 2015, with four points.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 1 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 5

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals

Last Game: Scored two goals for first career multi-goal game and posted two shots, two hits and a blocked shot in 16:54 vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his first NHL/Hurricanes season... Tallied an assist for his first career NHL/Hurricanes point in his NHL/Hurricanes debut vs. ARI

(10/31)... Scored first career NHL/Hurricanes goal at CHI (11/3)... Posted a three-game goal streak from 11/16-11/20 (3g), including his first

career NHL/Hurricanes goal at VGK (11/16)... Posted a three-game assist streak from 12/2-12/7 (3a)... Missed two games while in COVID

protocol (12/16-12/18)... Scored first career power-play goal vs. MTL (12/30)... Recorded two assists at CBJ (1/1)... Missed two games due to a

lower-body injury (3/12-3/13).

Career: Tallied 11 points in nine AHL games with Chicago in 2020-21… Registered 166 points in 154 WHL games with Portland from 2017-21.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 1 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 2

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals

Last Game: Tallied an assist and a shot in 19:01 vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his fourth NHL season and first with Carolina... Earned an assist in Hurricanes debut vs. NYI (10/14)... Scored his first Hurricanes

goal at ANA (11/18)... Missed six games while in COVID protocol (11/22-12/2)... Missed one game due to illness (12/9)... Scored the game-

winning goal at CBJ (1/1)... Scored the game-winning goal vs. COL (3/10)... Scored a goal at TOR (3/17).

Career: Tallied 33 points in 132 games with EDM from 2017-21… Earned 49 points in 89 AHL games with Bakersfield from 2017-19… Skated

in 264 WHL games with Seattle from 2013-17, with 192 points… Captained Canada West at the 2013 World U-17 Hockey Challenge and won

gold and bronze, respectively, with Canada at the 2014 Hlinka Memorial Tournament and 2014 U-18 World Championship.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 1 A: 1 P: 2 PIM: 5

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals



Last Game: Played 19:11 with a shot, a hit and a blocked shot vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 12th NHL season and first with the Hurricanes... Made Hurricanes debut vs. NYI (10/14)... Played 600th career game vs.

TOR (10/25)... Recorded first Hurricanes point (assist) vs. CHI (10/29)... Scored GWG for first Hurricanes goal vs. BUF (12/4)... Missed two

games while in COVID protocol (12/16-12/18)... Posted an assist in back-to-back games from 1/7-1/8... Scored a goal at NJD (1/22)...

Recorded an assist and a fighting major on his 33rd birthday at PHI (2/21).

Career: Recorded eight points in 52 games with MIN in 2020-21… Earned 41 points in 138 games with COL from 2018-21… Tallied seven

points in 20 games with CBJ in 2018… Posted 59 points in 218 games with PIT from 2015-18, winning the Stanley Cup in 2016 and 2017…

Recorded 31 points in 167 games with STL from 2010-15.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 1 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 22

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals

Last Game: Tallied an assist, four shots, three hits and a takeaway in 20:17 vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his fourth NHL/Hurricanes season... Opened the season with seven-game point streak from 10/14-10/29 (7g, 4a)... Posted three

points (2g, 1a) vs. NYI (10/14)... Recorded two points (1g, 1a) vs. TOR (10/25)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (12/16-12/18)...

Tallied two points (1g, 1a) at CBJ (1/1)... Scored two goals vs. CGY (1/7)... Posted five straight multi-point games from 1/15-1/25 (2g, 8a)...

Earned three points (1g, 2a) at BOS (2/10)... Scored two goals at MIN (2/12)... Recorded three points (2g, 1a) vs. NSH (2/18)... Tallied three

points (2g, 1a) vs. NSH (2/18)... Scored OT GWG vs. PIT (3/4).

Career: Registered 72 points in 44 OHL games with Barrie in 2017-18… Represented Russia at the 2018 IIHF WJC… Earned 58 points in 48

USHL games with Muskegon in 2016-17.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 3 P: 3 PIM: 6

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals

Last Game: Missed last game due to a lower-body injury (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his eighth NHL season and fourth with the Hurricanes... Scored a goal vs. NYI (10/14)... Earned an assist vs. TOR (10/25)...

Tallied an assist vs. ARI (10/31)... Posted an assist vs. STL (11/13)... Recorded an assist at LAK (11/20)... Registered an assist vs. WSH

(11/28)... Placed on injured reserve (12/28)... Earned an assist at BOS (1/18)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (1/21-1/22)...

Scored a goal in return to the lineup vs. NJD (1/29)... Earned an assist at PIT (2/20)... Scored the game-winning goal vs. PHI (3/12).

Career: Played 247 games for ARI from 2014-18 with 65 points… Recorded 92 points in 182 AHL games with Portland from 2012-15… Earned

92 points in 144 WHL games with Vancouver from 2010-12.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 2 P: 3 PIM: 5

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 215 G: 23 A: 36 P: 59 PIM: 101



Last Game: Has missed last 61 games due to an upper-body injury (10/14-3/18).

2021-22: Is in his 11th NHL season and third with Carolina… Placed on long-term injured reserve at the start of the season.

Career: Registered 245 points in 551 games with TOR from 2011-19… Also tallied 36 points in 57 AHL games with the Marlies from 2011-13…

Played 121 NCAA games at Wisconsin from 2008-11, with 75 points… Represented the U.S. at the 2014 and 2015 IIHF World Championships

as well as the 2010 IIHF World Junior Championship, winning gold in 2010 and bronze in 2015.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 4 P: 4 PIM: 8

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 94 G: 4 A: 28 P: 32 PIM: 41

Last Game: Played 14:40 with a blocked shot vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his ninth NHL season and second with the Hurricanes... Scored a goal vs. NYI (10/14)... Scored a goal at NSH (10/16)... Scored

a goal at CBJ (10/23)... Scored a goal at CHI (11/3)... Scored a goal at FLA (11/6)... Scored a goal at PHI (11/26)... Tallied two assists vs. DET

(12/16)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) vs. LAK (12/18)... Scored a goal vs. CGY (1/7)... Scored a goal vs. NYR (1/21)... Scored a goal at PIT

(2/20)... Scored a goal at DET (3/1).

Career: Registered 147 points in 422 games with NYR from 2013-20… Posted 44 points in 60 AHL games with Connecticut/Hartford from

2013-15… Earned 67 points in 106 SHL games with HV71 from 2009-13… Represented Sweden at the 2011 IIHF WJC.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 3 P: 3 PIM: 4

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 107 G: 17 A: 25 P: 42 PIM: 18

Last Game: Played 26:27 with two shots, two takeaways and two blocked shots vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his seventh NHL/Hurricanes season... Registered two assists vs. TOR (10/25)... Recorded an assist in back-to-back games from

11/3-11/6... Earned two points (1g, 1a) at WPG (12/7)... Tallied an assist in career-high 32:28 of TOI at CGY (12/9)... Posted three assists vs.

MTL (12/30)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (1/13-1/15)... Earned three points (1g, 2a) at BOS (1/18)... Posted two points (1g,

1a) vs. NSH (2/18)... Recorded two assists at TOR (3/17).

Career: Played 374 straight games from 2015-21, marking the second-longest ironman streak in franchise history… Posted seven assists in 14

AHL games with Charlotte from 2015-16… Earned 42 points in 66 games at Colorado College from 2013-15… Represented the U.S. at the

2014 IIHF WJC.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 4 PIM: 4

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals



Last Game: Played 19:35 with a hit, two takeaways and a blocked shot vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his seventh NHL season and third with the Hurricanes... Scored a goal vs. STL (11/13)... Posted an assist at LAK (11/20)...

Registered two assists, including the 100th assist of his NHL career, vs. LAK (12/18)... Posted a three-game goal/point streak from 1/1-1/8 (4g,

2a), including three points (1g, 2a) vs. CGY (1/7)... Scored a goal at NJD (1/22)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) vs. NSH (2/18).

Career: Registered 112 points in 307 games with NYR from 2015-20… Tallied 28 points in 76 AHL games with Hartford in 2015-16… Posted

27 points in 109 NCAA games with Minnesota from 2012-15… Represented the U.S. at the IIHF World Junior Championship in 2014 and the

IIHF World Championship in 2016, 2017 and 2019.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 3 P: 3 PIM: 6

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 120 G: 10 A: 26 P: 36 PIM: 72

Last Game: Has missed last 11 games due to an upper-body injury (2/25-3/18).

2021-22: Is in his sixth NHL season and first with Carolina... Recorded two assists in Hurricanes debut vs. NYI (10/14)... Scored first Hurricanes

goal vs. BOS (10/28)... Posted first career Gordie Howe hat trick (1g, 2a) vs. CHI (10/29)... Posted two assists vs. STL (11/13)... Earned two

assists at PHI (11/26)... Missed seven games while in COVID protocol (11/30-12/12)... Posted a five-game assist/point streak from 1/15-1/25

(1g, 8a), including three assists at BOS (1/18) and three points (1g, 2a) vs. NYR (1/21)... Earned two points (1g, 1a) at TOR (2/7)... Tallied two

assists at MIN (2/12).

Career: Posted 92 points in 167 games with NYR from 2017-21… Tallied 14 points in 39 games with ARI in 2016-17… Played 123 AHL games

with Syracuse, Tucson and Hartford from 2015-18, with 72 points.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 5 PIM: 15

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals

Last Game: Earned an assist, a shot and two hits vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his second NHL/Hurricanes season... Scored the game-winning goal vs. TOR (10/25)... Scored a goal vs. PHI (11/12)... Scored a

goal at PHI (11/26)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (12/16-12/18)... Scored two goals for first career multi-goal/point game at CBJ

(1/1)... Tallied two assists for first career multi-assist game vs. CGY (1/7)... Scored a goal vs. VAN (1/15)... Scored a goal vs. PHI (3/12)...

Played 100th career NHL/Hurricanes game at TOR (3/17).

Career: Skated in 93 AHL games with Charlotte from 2017-20, with 55 points… Named the Checkers’ Forward of the Year and Most Improved

Player in 2019-20… Won the Calder Cup with Charlotte in 2019… Posted 63 points in 84 ECHL games with Florida from 2017-19… Skated in

247 OHL games with Peterborough from 2013-17, tallying 164 points.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 2

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals



Last Game: Played 11:36 with two shots and two hits vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his fourth NHL season and first with the Hurricanes... Made Hurricanes debut vs. NYI (10/14)... Scored a goal for his first

Hurricanes point at MTL (10/21)... Posted a three-game goal streak from 11/26-11/30 (3g), including the game winner at PHI (11/26)... Posted a

career-long, six-game assist/point streak from 12/12-1/7 (1g, 7a), with two assists vs. DET (12/16) and two points (1g, 1a) vs. LAK (12/18)...

Scored two goals at BOS (1/18)... Missed three games while in COVID protocol (2/7-2/10).

Career: Tallied 62 points in 171 games with MTL from 2018-21… Earned 13 points in 13 AHL games with Laval in 2019-20… Recorded 37

points in 67 Liiga games with Assat from 2017-20… Represented Finland at the IIHF Under-18 World Championships in 2017 and 2018,

winning silver and gold, respectively.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 2 P: 2 PIM: 17

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as 2021-22 Totals

Last Game: Played 16:07 with two shots vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his ninth NHL season and sixth with Carolina... Earned two points (1g, 1a) vs. NYI (10/14)... Scored two goals vs. BUF (12/4)...

Tallied two assists vs. DET (12/16)... Scored a PPG and a SHG vs. MTL (12/30)... Recorded two points (1g, 1a), including 200th Hurricanes

assist, at BOS (1/18)... Missed five of six games due to lower-body injury (1/22-2/8)... Posted a career-long, nine-game point streak from 2/10-

3/1 (4g, 8a), including three assists at BOS (2/10) and two points (1g, 1a) vs. EDM (2/27)... Scored a goal for 300th Hurricanes point at PHI

(2/21)... Scored a goal in 500th NHL game vs. SEA (3/6).

Career: Posted 44 points in 115 games with CHI from 2013-16, winning the Stanley Cup in 2015… Represented Finland at 2018 IIHF WC,

2016 World Cup and 2013-14 IIHF WJCs, winning gold in 2014.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 3 A: 3 P: 4 PIM: 6

Hurricanes Career Totals: GP: 388 G: 95 A: 212 P: 307 PIM: 72

Last Game: Played 12:40 with a shot and a hit vs. WSH (3/18).

2021-22: Is in his fifth NHL/Hurricanes season... Recorded two points (1g, 1a) vs. ARI (10/31)... Scored GWG at CHI (11/3)... Scored OT GWG

at TBL (11/9)... Missed two games due to illness (11/12-11/13)... Posted two assists at VGK (11/16)... Scored GWG at LAK (11/20)... Scored

GWG at WPG (12/7)... Earned two assists vs. DET (12/16)... Tallied two points (1g, 1a), including his 100th career point (goal), on his 23rd

birthday vs. VAN (1/15)... Missed two games while in COVID protocol (1/18-1/21)... Recorded two primary assists vs. NSH (2/18)... Scored

GWG vs. SEA (3/6).

Career: Posted 52 points in 64 AHL games and won the Calder Cup with Charlotte in 2018-19… Tallied 32 points in 65 Extraliga games with

HC Kometa Brno from 2016-18… Represented the Czech Republic at the 2017 and 2018 IIHF WJCs and the 2018 IIHF WC.

Career Single-Game Highs: G: 2 A: 3 P: 4 PIM: 4

Hurricanes Career Totals: Same as NHL Totals

















2021-22
* Earned 50th career win on Jan. 8 at ANA.
* Season-high 36 save win on Dec. 10 at BUF.
* Played in 100th career game on Nov. 13 at CBJ.
* Earned first win of the season, against OTT on Oct. 23. Made 26 saves.
* Started the opener against WSH on Oct. 13, making 22 saves.
2020-21
* Posted an 8-7-2 record, along with a 2.71 GAA, a .905 SV%, and 2 SO in 19 appearances (18 starts) with the Rangers in 2020-21.
Blueshirt Bullets
* In 2019-20, established career-bests in appearances (34), games started (32), and wins (17).
* Led Rangers goaltenders in appearances, games started, and wins in 2019-20. Won 13 games when making at least 30 saves; tied for the sixth-most
in the NHL.
* Has represented Russia in both the IIHF World Championship (2018-19) and World Junior Championship (2015-16).

2021-22

* Leads NYR d-men with 9 goals.

* Only player in NHL with 161+ hits and 136+ blocked shots.

* Points in two of past three games (2A).

* Has 14 points (3G-14A) in his last 21 games.

* Recorded fourth-career multi-goal game and sixth career three-point night on Jan. 22 vs. ARI.

* Played in 150th game with NYR on Jan. 22 vs. ARI.

* Career-high eight hits on Dec. 7 at CHI.

* Notched first point (A) of season on Oct. 23 at OTT.

2020-21

* Recorded 12 points (two goals, 10 assists) and a plus-three rating in 38 games with the Rangers in 2020-21.

* Was the only NHL player who had registered at least 100 hits, 80 blocked shots, and 15 takeaways during the season at the time of his injury

on Apr. 20.

* Led the Rangers in hits (111) and blocked shots (84), and ranked second in average ice time (21:29) at the time of his injury.

Blueshirt Bullets

* In 2018-19 with the Jets, established career-highs in several categories, including games played (82), assists (42), and points (50).



2021-22

* Points in five of last six (1G-11A), seven of last eight games (3G-13A).

* Third career 5-point game (1G-4A) on Mar. 12 at DAL.

* Reached 60-point mark on Mar. 6 at WPG.

* Recorded 350th career assist on Feb. 27 vs. VAN.

* Scored 175th career goal on Dec. 29 at FLA.

* Recorded 500th career point on Dec. 7 at CHI.

* Played in 450th career game on Nov. 18 at TOR.

* Scored his first overtime winner (8th of career) with Rangers on Oct. 18 at TOR.

2020-21

* Registered 58 points (17 goals, 41 assists), a plus-14 rating, and six penalty minutes in 42 games with the Rangers.

* Averaged 1.38 points per game for the second consecutive season; became the second player in franchise history to average at least 1.30

points per game in two different seasons (Messier).

* Ranked 3rd in the NHL in points per game and ranked second in the NHL (min. two games played) in assists per game.

2021-22

* Second goal of season, 10th of career, on Mar. 12 at DAL. Second career GWG.

* Tied his career-high in hits (6) on Mar. 8 at MIN.

* Scored first goal as a Ranger on Mar. 2 vs. STL.

* Notched first point (A) with NYR on Nov. 24 at NYI.

* Made Rangers debut on Oct. 13 at WSH.

2020-21

* Split season between DET and COL; registered 10 points (3G-7A) and a +5 rating in 52 games.

* Tied his career-high in goals.

* Was credited with 87 hits and 67 blocked shots during the season; the 87 hits were the second-most he registered in one season in his NHL

career.

* In the 2021 playoffs with the Avalanche, he tallied an assist and plus-1 rating in 10 games.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Nemeth has skated in 28 playoff games with Dallas and Colorado, recording two assists.

* Career-high point totals came in 2017-18 with Colorado when he notched 15 points (three goals, 12 assists) in 68 games. Also registered a

career-high plus-27 rating that season.



2021-22

* Established career-high with 13 goals, on Mar. 2 vs. STL.

* Has points in five of his last 11 games (3G-3A).

* Scored ninth goal of season in 100th career game on Jan. 30 vs. SEA.

* Has 4 GWG's this season.

* Scored first goal of season on Oct. 16 at MTL, became first Quebec-born Rangers since Brassard in 2016 to score goal against MTL.

2020-21

* In first NHL season, notched 21 points (12G-9A) in 56 games while adding on eight penalty minutes.

* Tied for first among NHL rookies in game-winning goals (four), tied for fourth in 5-on-5 goals (11),

* Was one of three players who skated in each of the Rangers’ 56 games during the season (Strome and Zibanejad) and became the first

teenager to skate in each of the Blueshirts’ games in one season in franchise history.

Blueshirt Bullets

* In three QMJHL seasons with Rimouski Oceanic, scored 297 points (114 goals, 183 assists) in 173 games.

* Was the QMJHL and CHL MVP in his last two seasons playing in league.

2021-22

* Reached five-point mark with goal on Mar. 12 at DAL.

* Scored first goal of season on Jan. 21 at CAR.

* Recorded first point (A) of the season on Dec. 31.

* Skated in 200th career game on Dec. 17 vs. VGK.

* Played first game of season with Rangers on Oct. 16 at MTL.

2020-21

* Played five games for the Boston Bruins in 2020-21, scoring one goal. Also spent time in Providence, the Bruins’ AHL team.

Blueshirt Bullets

* First signed with the Blueshirts on July 1, 2019 and played a career-high 53 games with the Rangers in 2019-20. Mckegg tallied five goals and

four assists for eight points and 17 penalty minutes in New York that season.

* Skated in a total of 324 AHL games, registering 195 points (82 goals, 113 assists) and a plus-23 rating.



2021-22

* Scored third goal of year, setting career-high, on Jan. 22 vs. ARI.

* Scored second goal of season on Dec. 14 at COL.

* Tallied two assists on Nov. 26 at BOS, second career multi-point game.

* Scored first goal of the season on Nov. 16 vs. MTL.

* Notched first point (A) of season on Nov. 13 at CBJ.

* Played 50th career game on Oct. 25 vs. CGY.

* Made season debut on Oct. 14 against Dallas.

2020-21

* Registered eight points (two goals, six assists) in 30 games with the Rangers in 2020-21.

* Tied for 18th in the NHL (min. 20 games played) in primary assists per 60 minutes of ice time at 5-on-5 (1.12).

Blueshirts Bullets

* Played three years in the AHL with the Charlotte Checkers, where he posted 103 points (69 goals, 34 assists) in 184 games.

* Represented Canada at the 2016 and 2017 IIHF World Junior Championship, helping Canada to a silver medal in 2017.

2021-22

* Points in three out of his last five (2G-2A) and six of his last nine games (4G-3A).

* Played in his 600th career game on Mar. 8 at MIN.

* Scored 10th goal of season on Feb. 20 at OTT.

* Has 4 GWG's this season.

* Played in 200th game as a Ranger on Nov. 14.

2020-21

* Tallied 49 points (14 goals, 35 assists) and a plus-six rating in 56 games with the NYR.

* Established career-highs in assists per game (0.63), points per game (0.88), power play assists (15), and power play points (18).

* One of five NHL centers who registered at least 14 goals, 35 assists, and a plus-six rating (McDavid, Draisaitl, MacKinnon, Crosby).

* One of 3 players who skated in each of the Rangers’ 56 games; skated in each of the Blueshirts’ games in a season for the second

consecutive season.

Blueshirt Bullets

* The 2019-20 season saw him set career-highs in assists (41), points (59), and average ice time (19:35). Was one goal away from tying his

career-high.



2021-22

* Placed on IR on Mar. 3 with UBI.

* Played in 200th career game on Mar. 2 vs. STL.

* Has seven goals, one shy of tying career-high of eight (2020-21).

* Notched multi-point game (1G-1A) on Dec. 7 at CHI.

* Tallied first career multi-goal game on Nov. 24 at NYI.

* Scored first goal of the season on Oct. 16 at MTL.

2020-21

* Registered 14 points (eight goals, six assists) in 54 games in his first season with the Rangers.

* Established career-highs in several categories last season, including games played, goals, assists, points, and hits (110).

* Ranked third on the Rangers (ranked second among team forwards) in hits.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Represented the United States at the 2021 IIHF World Championship. Played 10 games and tallied an assist.

* Played four seasons at Providence College and was team captain his senior season (2015-16).

2021-22

* Has 40 goals, tied for second most in the NHL and 21 PPG's, the most in the NHL.

* With 40th goal on Mar. 17 vs. NYI, tied Messier and Hadfield for the 6th fewest games needed to reach feat in NYR history.

* Recorded 400th career point on Mar. 15 vs. ANA.

* Played in 2022 ASG.

* Set career-high in goals on Jan. 29 vs. ARI. Recorded hat trick that night, fifth of his career.

* Scored 200th career goal on Jan. 13 at SJS.

* Tallied first career SHG/SHP on Jan. 13 at SJS.

* Fourth-career three-assist game on Jan. 2 vs. TBL.

* Played in 600th career game on Dec. 12 vs. COL.

* Scored first career SO goal (Winner) on Nov. 14 vs. NJD.

* Became 28th Ranger to notch 350 points on Oct. 23 at OTT.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Has been an alternate captain for Rangers for the past four seasons.



2021-22

* Second-career multi-goal game on Dec. 31 at TBL.

* Recorded 100th career point on Nov. 13 at CBJ.

* Scored first goal (ENG) as a Ranger on Oct. 21 at NSH.

* Made Rangers debut on Oct. 13 at WSH.

* One of the Rangers six alternate captains.

2020-21

* Registered 20 points (6 goals, 14 assists) and a plus-16 rating in 55 games with Tampa Bay in '20-21. Led Tampa Bay in plus/minus rating

and hits (111).

* Tallied 6 points (2 goals, 4 assists) and posted a +4 rating in 18 playoff games while helping Tampa Bay win its second consecutive Stanley

Cup in 2021.

Blueshirt Bullets

* In '19-20, split the season with the SJS and TBL where he set career-highs in several categories, including goals, assists, points, average ice

time (15:55), and hits (162).

* Attended the Rangers’ Prospect Development Camp in 2012 while he was playing junior hockey in the OHL.

2021-22

* Has 12 points (2G-9A) in his last nine games.

* Scored first career OT goal on Mar. 15 vs. ANA.

* First NYR d-man to 50 assists since Leetch in 00-01.

* Recorded 50th point on Feb. 27 vs. VAN, fastest NYR d-man to 50 pts since Leetch in 2000-01.

* First career SO goal/winner/shot on Jan. 24 vs. LAK.

* Named to 2022 ASG, didn't participate due to injury.

* Recorded 100th career assist on Dec. 10 at BUF.

* Played in his 150th career game on Dec. 8 vs. COL.

* Scored first SHG of season for NYR on Nov. 8 vs. FLA.

* On Nov. 1, agreed to terms on seven-year extension.

2020-21

* Became the fourth player in team history to win the James Norris Memorial Trophy, awarded annually to the “defense player who

demonstrates throughout the season the greatest all-round ability in the position.

* Led NHL defensemen in assists, ranked second in points.

* Named the Rangers’ MVP and the winner of the Steven McDonald Extra Effort Award in 2020-21.



2021-22

* Placed on IR on Jan. 24 with UBI.

* Tallied multi-goal game (2G) on Dec. 15 at ARI.

* Had points in a career-long five-straight games (3G-3A) from Nov. 14-24.

2020-21

* Registered 17 points (nine goals, eight assists) and a plus-three rating in 48 games with the Rangers.

* Tied for sixth among NHL players 20 years old or younger in goals.

* Last season, the Rangers posted a 10-2-2 record in games which he tallied a point, including a 5-1-1 record in games which he notched a

goal.

Blueshirt Bullets

* In rookie season (2019-20), recorded 23 points (10 goals, 13 assists) in 66 games. Tallied eight goals and 19 points while he was 18 years

old; the 19 points were the most by an 18-year-old in Rangers history and the eight goals were tied for the most by an 18-year-old in franchise

history (tied with Manny Malhotra).

2021-22

* Recorded first point (A) of season on Dec. 29 at FLA.

* Made season debut on Dec. 12 vs. NSH.

* Agreed to terms on a one-year contract extension on Sept. 7, 2021.

2020-21

* Registered four points (two goals, two assists) and a plus-two rating in 44 games with the Rangers in 2020-21. Ranked fifth on the Blueshirts

with 48 blocked shots.

Blueshirt Bullets

* During the 2019-20 season with New York, Registered five assists in 28 games and was one of 14 NHL rookie defensemen 21 years old or

younger who played at least 28 games during the season . Hajek was tied for 15th among NHL rookies in blocked shots (44) that season.



2021-22

* Has a career-high in goals (4), assists (10) and points (14).

* Notched first career three-point game (3A) on Mar. 12 at DAL.

* Scored his first goal as a Ranger on Nov. 18 at TOR.

* Played 100th career game on Nov. 5 at EDM.

* Notched first point as a Ranger with assist vs. CGY on Oct. 25.

* Made Rangers debut on Oct. 13 at WSH.

2020-21

* Skated in 26 games with the Arizona Coyotes during the 2020-21 season, registering three goals and five assists for eight points, along with

four penalty minutes.

* Led Arizona in hits per 60 minutes of ice time during the season (18.11).

2021-22

* First multi-point game (2A) on Jan. 27 at CBJ.

* Scored goal in NHL debut on Jan. 13 at SJS, the seventh d-man in franchise history to do so.

* Recalled by NYR on Jan. 11.

* Has nine assists/points in 24 games with Hartford this season.

2020-21

* A 2020 first round selection, signed his entry-level contract with the Rangers on March 4, 2021.

* Played two games with the Hartford Wolf Pack, registering one assist and a plus-two rating.

* Made his AHL/professional hockey debut on Feb. 7 vs. Bridgeport, and he tallied his first career AHL/pro hockey assist/point on Feb. 11 at

Providence.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Played five seasons for Brandon (WHL), served as captain in 2020-21 and assistant captain from 2018-19 - 2019-20. In 20-21, named WHL's

top defenseman.

* Helped Canada win gold at 2021 World Championship, silver at 2021 IIHF World Junior Championship.



2021-22

* Was a season-high tying plus-3 in win over WSH on Feb. 24.

* Played in 150th career game on Jan. 10 at LAK.

* First career two-goal game on Jan. 8 at ANA.

* Scored game-winner with 0.7 seconds to go on Nov. 21 vs. BUF. 4th Ranger in history to score winner in final second. Also marked his first

career GWG.

* Scored his first goal of season on Oct. 23 at OTT.

* Had career-high tying six blocked shots on Oct. 16 at MTL.

2020-21

* Established career-highs in several categories, including assists (15), points (16), plus/minus rating (plus-20), and hits (98).

* Led the Rangers in plus/minus rating.

* Last season was named the winner of the Players’ Player Award, which is given annually to the Ranger who, as selected by his teammates,

“best exemplifies what it means to be a team player.”

Blueshirt Bullets

* Played two seasons at the University of Minnesota and helped the United States finish first at the 2017 IIHF World Junior Championship

before turning pro with the Rangers in 2018.

2021-22

* Points in two of past three games (2A).

* Seventh career multi-point game on Dec. 8 vs. COL.

* Played in 200th career game on Nov. 18 at TOR.

* Tallied his first goal of the season on Oct. 21 at NSH.

2020-21

* Established career-highs in several categories in 2020-21, including assists (14), assists per game (0.33), points per game (0.52), and

plus/minus rating (plus-nine).

* Among players who were in their age 21 season or younger (min. 20 games played): ranked 12th in points per game and tied for 15th in goals

per game (0.19).

Blueshirt Bullets

* In 2019-20, set career-highs in several categories, including goals (14) and faceoff wins (198), and tied his career-high in points (23).

* Represented the Czech Republic in international play in a variety of events, his latest coming at the 2021 World Championships.



2021-22

* Had season-high eight hits on Feb. 15 vs. BOS.

* Scored first two goals with NYR on Jan. 19 vs. TOR.

* Had first career multi-assist game on Nov. 24 at NYI. Recorded second one on Dec. 7 at CHI.

* Played in his 700th career game on Nov. 21 vs. BUF and notched first point as a Ranger.

* Made Rangers debut on Oct. 13 at WSH, recorded team-high five hits.

2020-21

* Following trade from Vegas, agreed to terms on a one-year contract with Blueshirts on July 31, 2021.

* Registered five points (one goal, four assists) in 37 games with Vegas in 2020-21.

* Led the NHL (min. 20 games played) in hits per 60 minutes of ice time (23.02). Also led Vegas in hits (141).

* Recorded one assist in 12 playoff games while helping Vegas advance to the Semifinals

Blueshirt Bullets

* Was coached by Gerard Gallant in Vegas from 2018-2020.

2021-22

* First goal of season on Mar. 15 vs. ANA.

* Had a team-high four shots on goal on Mar. 8 at MIN.

* Recalled by NYR on March 1.

* Leads Hartford with 18 goals and 39 points.

* Agreed to terms on two-year extension on Feb. 28.

* Made season debut on Jan. 8 at ANA.

2020-21

* Played five games with the Rangers in 2020-21, scoring one goal on February 26 against the Bruins.

* Skated in 14 games with the Hartford Wolf Pack, notching six goals, 11 assists for 17 points and eight penalty minutes.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Has played for the Kings, Sharks and Rangers.

* Attended St. Cloud State University, where during his first season he led all NCAA freshmen with 22 goals. He finished his college career with

112 points (64 goals, 48 assists) in 120 games.



2021-22

* Made Rangers debut on Mar. 17 vs. NYI, recording 14:47 of TOI.

* Acquired by NYR on Mar. 16 in exchange for 4th-round pick.

* Notched 19 pts (10G-9A) in 49 games with Florida.

* Recorded season-high three points (2G-1A) on Nov. 20 vs. MIN.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Posted career-highs in GP (81), goals (24) and points (39) in 2018-19 with Panthers.

* Began career with Boston, before being traded by team on Feb. 22, 2018.

* Led AHL in goals (36) in 2015-16 and was named to AHL First All-Star Team and All-Rookie Team.

* Represented United States at IIHF World Championship on two occasions (2016, 2019).

* Attended UMass-Amherst.

2021-22

* Has three points (1G-2A) in last four games.

* Tallied shootout winner in first SO attempt on Feb. 15 vs. BOS.

* Scored game-winning goal with a little more than 30 seconds to go in win vs. SEA on Jan. 30.

* Scored first goal of season on Nov. 8 vs. FLA.

* Recorded first assist of season on Oct. 14 vs. DAL.

2020-21

* Registered 12 points (five goals, seven assists) and a plus-nine rating in 53 games in his rookie season with the Rangers.

* Averaged 21:07 of ice time per game, which was the most by a Rangers rookie in a season (min. 30 games played) since the NHL began to

track ice time in 1997-98.

* Led NHL rookie defensemen in goals, tied for second in plus/minus rating, and tied for third in points.

* Also was tied for first among Rangers defensemen in goals, ranked third in plus/minus rating, and tied for third in points.



2021-22

* Will miss remainder of season with knee injury.

* Played 14 games for the Rangers and recorded four assists.

2020-21

* Registered 15 points (eight goals, seven assists) in 36 games with St. Louis last season, establishing career-highs in goals and points, and

tying his career-high in assists.

Blueshirt Bullets

* Played parts of four seasons for the St. Louis Blues, tallying 35 points (17 goals, 18 assists) in 118 games.

* Won the Stanley Cup with the Blues in 2019, registering three points (one goal, two assists) and a plus-three rating in 15 playoff games in

2019.

* In 2019-20, established career-highs in several categories, including games played, assists, hits (155), and average ice time (12:35). Ranked

third in the NHL (min. 40 games played) in hits per 60 minutes of ice time (18.48).

2021-22

* Reached 60 pts on Mar. 15 vs. ANA.

* Points in five of his last seven games (4G-3A).

* 10th career SHG on Mar. 8 at MIN.

* Scored 20th goal of season on Feb. 24 vs. WSH.

* Scored 150th goal with NYR on Jan. 15 at PHI.

* Recorded eighth career hat trick on Jan. 2 vs. TBL.

* Recorded his 300th point with NYR on Dec. 1 vs. PHI.

* Had 100th career multi-point game (1G-1A), in win over TOR on Oct. 18.

* Signed an eight-year contract extension on Oct. 10.

2020-21

* Notched 50 points (24 goals, 26 assists) in 56 games with the Rangers.

* Was one of three players who skated in each of the Rangers’ 56 games during the season.

* Last season led the Rangers in several categories, including goals, game-winning goals, shots on goal, and takeaways, and ranked second in

points and power play goals.

* Led the Rangers in goals for the fourth consecutive season and became the second player in franchise history to lead the Rangers in goals

for at least four consecutive seasons.


